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Abstract. Screen design of web pages is challenging because web pages con-
tain lot of icons, consisting not only of texts with various fonts but also graph-
ics with different sizes and content. The objectives for screen design of a web 
page can be either to provide aesthetic beauty, to convey complex information, 
to improve legibility, or some combination of the above. This study chooses to 
formalize design guidelines of legibility because information is becoming 
more and more complicated in web pages and hampering the efficiency of in-
formation searching. This study proposes six measurements of screen legibil-
ity: screen ratio of navigator to content, font size variety, variety of icon types, 
color contrast between background and foreground, content density, and num-
ber of alignment points. These six factors were then use to measure the legibil-
ity effectiveness of the startup page on four different yahoo.com sites. Com-
bined with the results from a survey study, we concluded that all six factors 
were validated to be attributes with a significant and measurable impact on 
web site legibility. 

Keywords: Guidelines of Web pages, Web pages design, Screen layout design, 
Legibility design, Complexity measurement. 

1   Introduction 

A Web site is like a big house: it should be firm in its basic structure (e.g. secure and 
stable), should be functionally convenient (e.g. easy to use), and should be a delight to 
use [6], [16]. Proper interface design helps all the above needs to be satisfied. Screen 
design is very challenging because a web page contains lot of icons, which consist of 
not only texts with various forms but also graphics with different sizes and contents 
[13], [14]. The objectives for screen design of a web page can be either to provide 
aesthetic beauty, to convey complex information, to improve legibility, or some com-
bination of the above [14]. Among them, previous studies seem to have been more fo-
cused on aesthetics. This study chooses to formalize design guidelines of legibility 
because information is becoming more and more complicated in web pages and ham-
pering the efficiency of information searching. 
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2   Experimental Design 

The objectives of a Web site design are influenced by its tasks [18]. There are three 
different types of Web sites based on the nature of the tasks: pleasure-oriented (he-
donic), productivity-oriented (utilitarian), or hybrid [21], [8], [19]. At one end of the 
continuum, Web sites that provide solutions to problems and are typically visited out 
of necessity to effectively support utilitarian tasks [19]. Utilitarian tasks would include 
many e-shopping behaviors such as information searching, analysis, comparison, and 
evaluation. In such situations, users would like to accomplish their tasks effectively 
and efficiently. At the other end of the continuum, Web sites that are experiential, en-
tertaining, and gratifying to the senses effectively support more hedonic tasks such as 
games[19]. Along the continuum between utilitarian and hedonic Web sites, there are 
also hybrid Web sites with most e-retailers supporting both task types [19] [21]. 

The more emphasis placed on hedonic importance, the more influence by aesthetic 
design of interface. On the other hand, the more emphasis placed on utilitarian impor-
tance, the more influence by efficiency on information searching [19]. Therefore, to 
validate the measurements of legibility, this study selected four startup screens of four 
Yahoo websites from Japan, USA, Taiwan, and Korea as controls to the same task. 
The home page of any website can be quite large, but when entering the site, the ini-
tial content to display is limited to whatever fits into the space of the user’s screen; 
this is what is referred to as the “startup screen” in our experiment.  The startup screen  
 

 

Fig. 1. Startup screen and structure model of yahoo.com.jp 

 

Fig. 2. Startup screen and structure model of yahoo.com 
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Fig. 3. Startup screen and structure model of yahoo.com.tw 

 

Fig. 4. Startup screen and structure model of yahoo.com.ka 

of the Yahoo.com used in four different countries, and each of their structure models 
are listed below in Fig. 1 to 4. The unit of web page measured is a ‘block’ which is 
represented as a rectangle in the structure model [4]. 

To formulize the Design Guidelines of Legibility on Web pages, we based our ex-
periment on the findings and results of previous research into this topic. A summary 
of the key findings from previous research is provided below: 

(1) Legibility of screen ratio (LR) involved the ratio of navigator/content with best 
performance achieved using a 23/77 ratio [20]. In terms of the magnitude or size of 
the LR, the closer to the perfect ratio the better the results, as shown by the following 
analysis:  

LR = 1/ ｜Wnav - 23 ｜  [ ]1,0∈  (1) 

where Wnav is the width ratio of navigator to total screen. 
(2) Legibility of font size variety (LS) is based on the Principle of Economy - a 

careful and discreet use of display elements to get the message across as simply as 
possible [3]. LS involved the categorization of elements into groups according to ac-
tual physical size and variation in those sizes [5].  

LS =   
 1

sizen
  [ ]1,0∈  (2) 

where nsize is the number of sizes and n is the total number of objects. 
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(3) Legibility of density (LD) is the extent to which the screen is filled with objects [4]. 

LD=   21
frame

n

i i

a

a∑−   [ ]1,0∈    (3) 

where ai  and aframe are the areas of object i and the frame, respectively; and n is the 
number of objects on the frame.  

(4) Legibility of alignment (LA): In order to achieve simplicity on the screen, the 
smaller the number of alignment points, the better [17], [9].  

LA =
)(

3

nnn hapvap ++
  [ ]1,0∈  (4) 

where nvap and nhap are the numbers of vertical and horizontal alignment points, re-
spectively; and n is the number of objects on the frame [3].  

(5) Legibility of icon type (LI): Graphic ingredients enabled considerable presenta-
tion enhancements, making screens easier to understand and use [2]. Every icon was 
perceived as an information unit. Icons with same size and font were perceived as one 
type of icon. Every graph icon is different from others because graph icons contain 
different graphs and texts with different size, color, or font.  

LI =  
 1

typen
   [ ]1,0∈  (5) 

where ntype is the number of sizes and n is the total number of objects. 
(6) Legibility of color contrast (LC): The combination of colors that had higher le-

vels of contrast between background and foreground (BW, YB) generally led to better 
performance than combinations of lower contrast [7], [12], [1]. Color design is better 
when simple, not exceeding more than 4 per screen [15]. Also, the impact of color on  
 

 

Fig. 5. I.R.I 116 Palette [23] 
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visualization depends on the area size which the color is used [10], [11]. Therefore, 
the formula for calculating LC is as follows: 

LC  = ACAC i

n

iii i
×−× ∑∑ 5

4    [ ]1,0∈  (6) 

where Ci is the degree of contrast between background and foreground and Ai is the 
% of icon area in the web page. According to I.R.I 116 palette, the contrast of the 
hues was classified as either identity, similarity, analogous, contrast, blur, contrast or 
complementary (fig. 5). The researchers set the degree of contrast Ci as: identity is 0, 
similarity is 0.2, analogous is 0.4, blur 0.6, contrast 0.8 and complementary 1,  

3   Results 

The indicators of legibility, LR, LS, LI, LC, LD, and LA are calculated based on for-
mulae 1 to 6 as mentioned above, and the legibility results for each of the four web 
pages are shown in the following six tables. 

Table 1. LR of four web pages 

 Japen USA Taiwan Korea 

% area of navigator 17 15 16 15 

% area of Content 77 79 78 79 

LR 0.203  0.142  0.167  0.142  

Table 2. LS of four web pages 

 Japen USA Taiwan Korea 

n 145 109 146 146 

nsize  40 52 55 66 

LS 0.025 0.019  0.018  0.015  

Table 3. LI of four pages 

 Japen USA Taiwan Korea 

ntype 47 62 69 81 

n 145 109 146 146 

LI 0.021 0.016 0.014  0.012 
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Table 4. LC of four pages 

  Japen USA Taiwan Korea 

C1, W1 0.099 0.095 0.104 0.130 

C2, W2 0.051 0.025 0.035 0.026 

C3, W3 0.017 0.015 0.027 0.012 

C4, W4  -- 0.006 0.007 0.010 

C5, W5  --  0.009 -- -- 

LC 0.167 0.132 0.173 0.178 

Table 5. LD of four pages 

 Japen USA Taiwan Korea 

Σai 270353 243785 281157 288123 

area width 976 976 976 976 

area high 665 665 665 665 

 Σaframe  649040 649040 649040 649040 

LD 0.167 0.249 0.134 0.112 

Table 6. LA of four web pages 

 Japen USA Taiwan Korea 

nhap 53 61 71 79 

nvap 63 69 75 61 

n 145 109 146 146 

nhap + nvap + n  261 239 292 286 

LA 0.011  0.013  0.010  0.010  

A summary of the legibility values is shown in Table 7. According to the average 
of all the legibility values, we consider Yahoo Japan to be the best; it got the highest 
values in LR (ratio of navigator/content), LS (font size variety), and LI (icon type va-
riety). The Yahoo USA Web page came in second; it got highest values in LD (den-
sity) and LA (alignment). Yahoo Taiwan is a little lower than the previous two while 
Yahoo Korea ranks last.  
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Table 7. Summary of legibility of four web pages 

indicator Japen USA Taiwan Korea 

LR 0.203  0.142  0.167 0.142  

LS 0.025  0.019  0.018 0.015  

LI 0.021  0.016  0.014 0.012  

LC 0.167  0.132  0.173 0.178  

LD 0.167  0.249  0.134 0.112  

LA 0.011  0.013  0.010 0.010  

average 0.099  0.095  0.086 0.078  

rank 1 2 3 4 

Research into information systems has proposed that the solution to managing 
complexity is to include enough variety in the attributes of the system’s basic ele-
ments. By manipulating attributes such as position, size, icon type and color, web 
elements are allowed to be distinguishable yet grouped. The other important factor is 
how strongly and in how many different ways these groups can be related to the task 
at hand, such as density and alignment in the study performed by Xing [22]. Based on 
the data in Table 7, we consider the Yahoo Japan home page to be the best at provid-
ing distinctiveness to the web page elements (block) through variety in position of na-
vigator (index), text size, and icon type.  Yahoo USA also provided stronger relations 
to group the blocks, through density and alignment, than the other websites included 
in this study.  

4   Survey 

A survey study was conducted to test the robustness of the formulae for legibility us-
ing model screens. The subjects who judged the legibility of actual screens comprised 
of 64 undergraduate student volunteers from a university in Taiwan who each took the 
course “Introduction of software”. The subjects consisted of 26 males and 38 females; 
the average age was 29.2 years old, with 35 majoring in business, 1 computer science 
major and 28 others. The average previous experience on web is 7.8 years. The aver-
age web usage per week was 20.6 hours. 

The questionnaire contained pictures of the Web pages of Fig. 1-4 and questions 
regarding the rating the legibility of pair on figures. For each pair, viewers assigned a 
numerical value between one and nine, indicating their perception of the Web pages’ 
difference in legibility. Value of five meant no difference between the pair. Values 
from one to four represented “very much distinct clear and legible”, “distinct clear 
and legible”, “more clear”, and “a little clear” the former compared to the latter re-
spectively. Values from six to nine represent the degree of legibility which the latter is 
better than the former. The means and standard deviations of viewer’s judgment are 
listed in Table 8. 
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Table 8. Statistics of the pair comparisons 

 Japan 
Mean (S.D.) 

Korea  
Mean (S.D.) 

Taiwan 
Mean (S.D.) 

USA 
Mean (S.D.)   

Japan -- 6.19 (1.7) 5.68 (1.7) 3.36 (1.7) 
Korea 2.81 (1.7) -- 3.02 (1.7) 1.97 (1.6) 

Taiwan 3.32 (1.7) 5.98 (1.7) -- 2.71 (1.6) 
USA 5.64 (1.7) 7.03 (1.6) 6.29 (1.6) --  

 
The values of comparisons in Table 8 indicates that Yahoo Korea is the worst, Ya-

hoo Taiwan is worse than Yahoo USA and Yahoo Japan, but better than Yahoo Korea. 
Yahoo USA and Yahoo Japan are better than the other two and Yahoo Japan is a little 
better than Yahoo USA. The order of legibility from best to worst is USA ≧ Japan > 
Taiwan > Korea. The results of viewers’ judgments on legibility almost resemble those 
obtained using the measures proposed by the above formulae, with the exception of 
Yahoo Japan. The mean score of legibility of Yahoo Japan was 0.099 and that of Ya-
hoo USA was 0.095. We can ignore the difference between the web pages Yahoo USA 
and Japan because it is very small. Based on the similar results generated, we conclude 
that the proposed formulae are valid. 

5   Conclusions 

Web site designers are in need of practical guidelines on how to create and measure 
effective design. This study proposed six measurements of screen legibility: ratio of 
navigator to content size, font size variety, variety of icon type, color contrast be-
tween background and foreground, content density, and number of alignment points. 
The former four are the factors that help the viewers to distinguish differences in  
the blocks on a web page, and the last two help the viewers to connect the groups  
of blocks to a function or task. All of them are useful for decreasing information  
complexity. 

Utilizing these six legibility factors to evaluate display pages of four international 
yahoo.com sites, we calculated the legibility ranking, in order from most legible to 
least, to be: USA, Japan, Taiwan, Korea. We then conducted a survey with real hu-
man users to verify the theoretical results, finding our theoretical projections to be a 
validate match to recorded human opinion. Yahoo Japan was effective in providing 
variety in: position of navigator, font size and icon type. Yahoo USA was effective in 
providing connections between groups using space and alignment. In the end, we can 
conclude each of the six legibility factors contains a real and significant impact on 
web page legibility. As legibility is more important for utilitarian and hybrid web 
sites, and aesthetics is more important to pleasure-oriented web sites, further studies 
can help advance understanding of the relationship and complementary nature be-
tween aesthetics and legibility.  
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